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Impact Report Summary
Collaborate #ForChange

To our amazing #changemakers,
888 hours of engagement over 337 activities in 2017! Wow.
We tripled check and our community had a busy (and lucky)
year indeed! We are thankful for the support of our amazing
community and awesome partners. We couldn't do it without
you. Special thanks also to the 169 media attendees to our
events throughout the year. Please always feel welcomed!

From our CEO
"We are thankful
for the support of
our amazing
community and
awesome partners"

Our team thought long and hard what to measure and
include in our inaugural Impact Report. We knew we wanted
to show a measurable and meaningful impact that directly
resulted from our actions. Through many in-depth
discussions, we finally produced the report you are reading
now. Whilst we know it isn't perfect and there are many
things we would like to include, we are proud of our
community's impact in 2017.
The process of producing this report has also resulted in
many insights and ideas for 2018. Our team are looking
forward to another exciting year with an even bigger impact!
We are united #ForChange and hope the world is ready for us!
Yours truly,

William Gondokusumo

OUR #FORCHANGEID COMMUNITY

Problem Findings
Although our #ForChangeID
community grows significantly,
930

there are still some problems
occured, which are: attention
without action, organisational
management, lack of fundings,
lack of networks and no
sustainability.
But we never stop there,
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Campaign.com aims to be a hub
for their key message to shine
and build their communities.
With workshops and capacity
building activities, we seek to

2016 2017
#ForChangeID
Community

create a safe place for anyone
to start to be part of a
sustainable campaign.

Our 2017 is year

Engagement Highlights

337

888

ENGAGEMENT
ACTIVITIES

ENGAGEMENT
HOURS

230
Meetings
with organizations
or communities

4

90

Supporting Event
Classes in BINUS
University
eg. Breaking Gender Barriers UN
International
Women, FemFest, keREADta,
ICTOH, etc

89
Added New
Organizations and
Communities

10
External speaking
Engagements

Looking at the significant growth of the communities,
we tried to conduct several activities that can
accommodate the needs of changemakers. From
FIVE regular activities that we have right now (Next
Gen Workshop, Campaign Clinic, Learning Lab
Sharing Session, Networking Nite, dan Community
Meetups), three of which are the new activities that
we create in 2017.

of collaboration

OUR 888 HOURS
of engagement that we have spent in 2017 were mostly meetings with
organizations to talk about some issues under the SDGs

Issues among our #changemakers

Most of the organizations are still
need to find a better approach to
create a measurable goal. In our
Campaign Clinic, we help them to
troubleshoot some of their
campaign problems.
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Challenges
among our #changemakers
Collaboration
Organizational management
Campaign strategy
Event management
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OUR 2017 #ForChangeID

ACTIVITIES

STATISTICS
OVERVIEW
3x Next Gen Workshop - 95 Participants
8x Campaign Clinic - 18 organizations/individuals
3x Learning Lab Sharing Session - 78 Participants,
4 speakers
6x Networking Nite - 308 participants, 25 speakers
5x #ForChangeID Meetups - 87 participants

87% Participants stated that after
attending the event. they have
more networks for collaboration
98% Participants stated that they
would love to join other activities in
Campaign.com after attending one
96% Participants stated that
Campaign.com activities inspired
them to share the knowledge back
to their communities
91% Participants stated that the
activities they attended in
Campaign.com are beneficial for
their campaigns
Key findings survey #changemakers,
December 2017
n=108

WE ARE VERY DELIGHTED TO SEE SOME
COLLABORATIONS MADE AFTER OUR
NETWORKING NITE
Buku Berjalan X Komunitas Taufan
Sahabat Anak X Xcidic
KDM X Taman Baca Inovator

OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS
In 2017, we have helped 4 strategic campaigns. We are very honoured to be their partner in implementing a
creative and sustainable campaign. Along the way, we help them find the most appropriate approach to their
campaigns, help specify the target audience, and ensure that the key message of the campaigns is well delivered.

#FROMTHISMOMENT

#MYGREENROADHERO

#BERANIMIMPI

#DARETODREAM

PT. DANPAC PHARMA
(SENSITIF)

CLEAN AIR ASIA

WAHANA VISI INDONESIA

INDONESIA ECONOMIC
FORUM

GEO SEPTIANELLA (ALUMNI NEXT GEN WORKSHOP CYCLE 2)
"Aku bersyukur banget, karena di Next Gen Workshop aku bisa bertemu dengan banyak
pemuda hebat penuh impian. Selain itu, workshop keren ini juga berhasil membuat aku
menjadi lebih berani dan percaya diri untuk menggerakkan sebuah komunitas yang
berdampak pada masyarakat"

SHOEB KAGDA (INDONESIA ECONOMIC FORUM)
"I enjoyed working with Campaign.com both on a professional level as well as on a
personal level. We share the same vision for Indonesia and I look forward to
creating a movement that will inspire Indonesia's youth in a positive manner.
Although the project is just starting I feel that campaign.com is proactive in ensuring
that all moving parts are aligned"

DINI (WWF INDONESIA)
"Dengan design backend yang user-friendly, kami selalu
mudah memberikan update ke pendukung kami"

OUR 2018 THEME

UNITE #FORCHANGE
"WE ARE STRONGER TOGETHER THAN WE ARE ALONE"
- Walter Payton -

This year we are delighted to announce our
theme which is UNITE #FORCHANGE
because we see so many social problems
that are solved independently by NGOs or
communities while leading to the same end
goal. Therefore, we need to tie them up
together to achieve that end goal.
After doing some collaboration in 2017, we
want our Changemakers to dream bigger.
Under the "Unite #ForChange" theme, we
want to bring together our Changemakers to
have shared values and can build something
bigger that eventually will lead to
sustainable impact.
.

This year we will encourage our changemakers
to follow the Journey as part of our beloved
#ForChangeID Community
Going forward, we will strengthen our #ForChangeID
community by conducting activities that focus on achieving
the goal of their campaigns. With a strong sense of
commonalities, we hope to become partners for
changemakers in delivering their good mission to the world.
2018 OBJECTIVES
Strengthening #ForChangeID Community
Promoting #Kindness, SDGS No. 16 (Peace and Justice)
and No. 17 (Partnership for The Goals)
Implementing more collaborative efforts (Campaign.com
will supervise the campaign starts in the beginning until
impact reporting)

Looking forward to collaborate with YOU!

